ICS313 Game Demonstrations, POST 126

FEATURING:

**Monday, Dec. 2, 2013** (starting at 1:30 pm)

**Princess Savior**  
By Jaimar and Micah

**Code Monkey**  
By Taylor, Alvin and Brent

**The Aragorn Trail**  
By William G. and Michael T.

**Zombie Wasteland**  
By Kevon, Alan, Renzee and Reid

**Fifty Shades of Game**  
By John, Chih and Quoc

**Sharknado**  
By Michael W. and Steven R.

**Wednesday, Dec. 4, 2013** (starting at 1:30 pm)

**Starbreak**  
By Andy, Troy and Wendi

**Don’t Die Day, a Zombie Adventure**  
By Andrew and Matt

**Diretide**  
By Patrick and Jennifer

**Deserted: The Last Survivor**  
By Carolyn

**Spooky House**  
By Kai
Princess Savior
By Jaimar and Micah
Code Monkey
By Taylor Kennedy, Alvin Wang, & Brent Yosh

Code Monkey
By Taylor, Alvin and Brent
The Aragorn Trail

By William G. and Michael T.
Don’t Die Day, a Zombie Adventure
By Andrew and Matt
Fifty Shades of Game
By John, Chih and Quoc
"It's a tornado full of sharks, text gaming has never seen anything like this.

Wildly Entertaining."
-Michael Winter

"Award winning game for an award winning movie."
-Steven Royalance

Sharknado
By Michael W. and Steven
Starbreak
By Andy, Troy and Wendi
YOU WILL PROBABLY BECOME A ZOMBIE...

...AND THEN EVERYONE WILL HATE YOU

ZOMBIE WASTELAND

KEVON ADONIS  ALAN HO
RENEE REYES  REID SATSUMA

Zombie Wasteland
By Kevon, Alan, Renzee and Reid
Diretide
By Patrick and Jennifer
Deserted: The last survivor
By Carolyn